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women

Psychoactive audio with a pulse. DJ Nonsense 
grooves to the best in

Techno.Trance. Tribal. Jungle. Ambient and''

11:0011:00
If you like 
this show...

Diamond 
Dave & 

The
Gemstones

Rhythm
People

Wish you 
were here

Strictly
Hip-Hop

1:30 pm - Ear Addict Jazz 
See Thursday. 8:00 pm for description.

Late The Mix 12:0012:00- Night 11 pm - Platinum Jive
Great music...lots of everything, not too much of 

anything. With host Jon Bartlett.
3 pm - Concert Hour 

Fine Classical. Jazz and other concert 
performances from Germany. R.O.F.L. -1:001:00 11:00 pm - Diamond Dave & The Gemstones 

Featuring your host. David Porinchu. “i f
4 pm - Strange Satiric Reality 

Daniel Stojkovic opens your eyes with readings 
from the very " finestH tabloids and music to Saturday2:002:00
5:00 pin - Drive Bites - The Health Show 

The latest health and lifestyle news. 8 am - Entre Nous
Par Radio Fredericton. Laissez-vous distraire au 

son de la musique française tout en étant 
informe, par le biais d’entrevues, de reportages 
ou d’annonces, sur les événements a caractère 

culturel sederoulant dans la région.

9 am - Back to the Bible 
(See Monday description)3:30 pm - Stormy Weather 

See Monday 8:00 pm for description
an emphasis on Reggae, but he helps us explore 
the sounds of rap. hip-hop, calypso and all the 

other rhythms of the modern jamacian scene, as

12 noon - BBC World News5:30 pm - Sounds Like Playbox 
A nice slice of what ever is in CHSR’s playbox.

12:15 pm - Lunchbox 
(See Monday description)

9:30 am - Through the Bible 
(See Monday description)5:00 pm - Drive Bites - Cultural Diversity 

Mack and friends from die campus Cultural 
Diversity Centre discuss cultural issues..

7 pm - Fruit Cocktail
Incorporating "This Way Out", die international 
gay and lesbian radio magazine, it's Fredericton's 

very own gay and lesbian show.

8 pm - Stormy Weather 
The sometimes hot. sometimes cool, sounds of 

evening jazz with Andre Theriault.

!Ve<f 11 am - This is not a Love Song 
For you late risers! Wake up Saturday to the 

soothing sounds of some of Canada's greatest 
female vocalists with your host Stacey Brown.

1 pm - Inside Europe 
News from Europethanks to German state 

radio: Radio Deutsche Welle.

10 am - Spiritual Awakening 
(See Friday's description)ne$dav 5:30 pm - Slummin Wit De Anglos 

A bilingual program 
Host Jim Cyr drums up the 

best of franco and anglo music Includes BBC 
News at 6

10:04 am - Sweet Nothings...
...to help you make it thru the morning.2:00 pm - Phantoms of Air 

Easy and enjoyable contemporary music. 7 am - PJ in the Morning 
AM music. FM music, country, jazz - a litde of 
everything, along with information to help you 

face the day. Includes BBC News at 8 a.m.

12 noon - Stake Sandwich 
Alt rock from everywhere. Dream Pop. Hardedge 

rock and neat-o-things.
12 noon - BBC World News

3:30 pm - Echoes From Our Earth Mother 
Native drumming, and chanting.

9:30 pm - Dead Air
Fredericton's only call in show! Shane Heath 

and Andre Theriault muse on life, play a mix of 
music and take your phone calls.

7 pm - Virtual Reality
Jenn Brayton takes a bite out of misogyny and 

spits out feminism!

12:15 pm - Lunchbox 
(See Monday description) 2 pm - Maple Haggis 

Host David Pirie takes you on a two hour 
journey through old and new Celtic...traditional 
folk, gaelic and drum, perhaps an interview or

9 am - Back to the Bible 
(See Monday description)

4:00 pm - Life's Litde Pleasures 
Experience the soft, cozy, mellow, slow sounds 
wrapping around you for an hour of indulgent 

pleasure.

1 pm - The Book Show 
Discussions & interviews with today's authors. :8 pm - Eli Eli O!

Name it. Eli Baker will cover it on his show. No 
topic is taboo. No trite opinion is too banal for 

him to expose or take up.

11 pm - Late Night
CHSR's playbox gets a spin by your surprise 9:30 am - Through the Bible 

(See Monday description) 1:30 pm - According With Carmen 
Join host Carmen Kilburn and his guests as they 

brmg you the best in old country, pop, cajun, 
bajan, NFLD & other island music.

4 pm - Round Haven
Rotating host bring your the best in new and oft 

forgoten treasures.

5:00 pm - Drive Bites - Enviro Show 
Environmental news you can use with Mana 

Sharma-Vuesda* 10 am - Spiritual Awakening 
(See Friday's description) 9:30 pm - Beat Confusion 

The beat is pounding and the sounds are 
hypnotic as DJ Ginger takes you on a weekly 

journey into the techno zone.
10:04 am - Basic Beat

New - mainly Canadian - music with a variety 
of guest hosts.

6 pm - Crazy Train
Screeching guitars, explosive power and howling 
vocals from the pit of metal. A must for anyone 

with leather in their closet. Kelly McGowan.

5:30 pm - A Kind of Eden 
Michael Edwards plays new and some older stuff 

from Great Britan.. Includes BBC News at 6

2:30 pm - Addled Brains 
Brent Trenholme plays requests (even disco).7 am - The Human Invasion of Time 

Visiting djs solidify your belief in the alternative 
with a sampling of their favourite bands. 

Includes BBC News at 8 a.m.

!! /
11 pm - The Mix

Dance to the club beat early in the week. 
Donnell Davis mixes up the best in dance music 

for your own private party.

4 pm - Wizard Music 
Magical music to spirit you tltrough your 

Thursday afternoon.

12 noon - BBC World News7 pm - Ashes. Paper ftr Beans: 
Fredericton's poetry and writing show 

A special Wend of local and international poets 
& writers reading their creative works.

12:15 pm - Lunchbox Conversations 
A special Lunchbox...the regular news plus 

discussions on communications between all the 
colors of the human race.

9 pm - The Chickl Picken Show 
Host Andrew Demerchant entertains with th«? 
best metal and techno all in one. Call in and 
request, then tune in and turn it up LOUD!!!

9 am - Back to the BiWe 
(See Monday description) 5:00 pm - Drive Bites - Atkuhkakonal 

Traditional tales in Maliseet.d#i•rVxurs8 pm - Freedom Highway 
A collection of the quiet, dark music of the soul, 

and the BBC News at six.

9:30 am - Through the Bible 
(See Monday description) 5:30 pm - Nothing In Particular 

90 minutes of spiffy musicincluding, but not 
limited to, topics such as oddities in the news, 

outdoor recreation, environmental issues, pagan 
rites and/or other natural ingredients.

1 pm - New Dimensions 
New Age Spiritualism. Host Michael Thoms 
explores the human soul with various guests.

11 pm - If You Like this Show You Should Be 
Shot.

Primo stuff from punk's golden era..
7 am - Caffeine On Toast 

Sample sets from a variety of artists kick you 
upright and adjust to the vertical. Information 
and the BBC News at 8 prepare you for the 

worst the world has to offer.

10 am - Spiritual Awakening 
(See Friday's description) 9:30 pm - Into Your Brain 

Tonya Price features her favourite techno music, 
so you know it's bound to be cool! 2 pm - Paul's Polish Propaganda Program 

Paul Lenarczyk will blow you away with the 
wildly tripping Polish music scene. It's not all 

Polkas but it's just as much fun!

12 midnight - R.O.F.L.
Late night alternative smorgasbord 

with Kathy Louhgrey.

10:04 am - In Thru The Back Door 
Assorted programmers play a variety of music 

for your amusement 11 pm - Rhythm People 
Michael Sutherland plays Caribbean music with

Beat Confusion - Wednesday, 9 pm, 
DJ Ginger

Rhythm People, Michael Sutherland, 
Tuesdays 11:00pm - 1:00am

3?

& ,r House, garage, techno, trance, tribal, electro, funky breaks, drum ‘n’ 
bass, jungle, gabber, hardcore, trip hop, breakbeat, ambient, 
experimental ... no wonder the beats are confusing. DJ Ginger 
helps you to sort through the many sub-genres of what is now 
called electronic music, seeking out the best tracks in the form and 
broadening the base not narrowing it.

Rhythm People’s concept is primarily the exposure of Caribbean 
music with more of an emphasis on reggae. Inevitably the show 
includes some Rap/Hip Hop and the reason is this:

There is a contemporary trend in North America to blend reggae 
and hiphop (which I call cross-over), a pleasing sound to both 
Jamaicans and the hip-hop Community.
The show’s format is usually as follows:

- begins with soca, calypso and zouk from the English and
French Caribbean.

-then reggae (roots rock reggae and dance hall)
- then cross-over (reggae/hip-hop)
- then some hard core hip hop.

*

Beat Confusion explores rave culture and the positivity that flows 
from it. Finding the meaning of the four cornerstones of P.L.U.R. 
- Peace, Love Unity and Respect that are integral to the music and 
to the parties that bring people of all types together. Seeking the 
joy and freedom that comes through the union of music and 
movement.
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One thing must be made clear:
The days of Harry Belafonte’s “Day O” are culturaly gone, and 
today the Caribbean (though still retaining its unique character) is 
a reflection of the global village (though most influence comes 
from North America).
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